Quick Start

Sales & Marketing Tool Kit

We Want You
to Be Successful
When You Buy A SkinnyLight… We want you to go
from Purchase To Profit In 30 Days!
Our Quick Start Sales & Marketing Tool Kit will 		
help you launch your SkinnyLight services!
We have invested hundreds of hours in the design
and creation of an entire suite of Sales, Marketing,
Advertising, and Patient Care pieces…
In other words, much of the work of 			
implementation has already been “Done For You!”
Your time is valuable. We give you the option to
spend it on patient care!
Flip through the pages to learn what’s included in
our Quick Start Sales & Marketing Tool Kit!
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KEY POINTS
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SkinnyLight +
Metabolic
Weight Loss
The SkinnyLight helps patients lose
inches fast! A Metabolic Weight
Loss Program can complement the
SkinnyLight in achieving very
ambitious weight loss goals.
Our Sales & Marketing Tool Kit includes materials
for marketing a Metabolic Weight Loss Program in
addition to the SkinnyLight.

Key Points for Patients
• Lose an average of 0.5-1 pound of
body fat per day, with targeted fat
loss for stubborn areas
• Halt and reverse the accelerated
aging process so you look and feel
younger
• Retrain your body so you are more
resistant to weight gain
• Turn your body into a fat-burning
machine
• Teach your body how to burn its
own fat for fuel
• Safe, easy, and effective way to lose
weight and target fat deposits

Educate Yourself
and Your Patients
We’ve assembled a selection of
literature for your to use in
educating yourself and your
patients on red light therapy,
weight loss, and related topics.
Features:
• 9 Files
• Articles and Resources about Red Light Therapy, 		
Hydration, Metabolic Weight Loss, and other 		
related therapies.
• Ideal for use as handouts or to draw excerpts for 		
social media and other educational advertising.
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BRANDING
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Everything
“Done For You”
We will brand all relevant
documents with your logo,
address, website and other
contact information.
Features:
• 4 Files
• RGB, CMYK, Pantone designations for all colors used
in SkinnyLight marketing
• High-resolution Logos for SkinnyLight and Metabolic
Weight Loss

We compiled this handout for
patients who want to enhance and
accelerate their weight loss by
adopting a healthier diet.
Features:
• 1 File
• 30-Page Recipe Book with dozens of healthy,
keto-friendly meals, desserts, and snacks.

RECIPES

Encourage Healthier,
More Active
Lifestyles
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IMAGES
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Access a Full
Image Library for
Marketing and
Social Media
You’ll get more than 50 images of
the SkinnyLight to create a buzz
on social media and for designing
your own marketing pieces.

We provide descriptions of each of
the nutritional supplements
included in our Metabolic Weight
Loss Program.
Features:
• 27 Files
• Everything you need to assemble and supply a 		
binder to every patient who purchases a Metabolic
Weight Loss Program
• Checklists, Food Guidelines, and Food Logs to assist
patients with personal accountability for results

METABOLIC

Program for Patients
with Ambitious
Weight-Loss Goals
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TESTIMONIALS
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Build Credibility
through Real Patient
Testimonials
We provide an assortment of
testimonials for you to display at
the office or for social media and
other marketing.
Features:
• 9 Files
• Testimonials for SkinnyLight and for SkinnyLight +
Metabolic Weight Loss
• Testimonials from both male and female patients 		
who targeted different body areas

We provide print-ready posters to use
in educating patients and prospective
patients on your therapies.
Features:
• 7 Files
• Printable Posters to display at the office or at
functions, or to use as images on social media
and other marketing
• Messaging on services like SkinnyLight, 		
Metabolic Weight Loss, and Hydration Therapy
• A suggestion on where to get them printed at
high quality and low cost

Serious about losing weight?
We use the highest-quality Supplements
so you can lead a Healthy, Active Lifestyle!
Safe, easy, and effective
weight loss

Healthy alkaline-based
food management program

No surgery or drugs

Stimulates growth in
muscle tissue and the
breakdown of fat cells

Detoxiﬁes liver and fat
stores
Encourages a nutritional
ketogenic lifestyle

Includes metabolic
supplements and hydration
therapy

Improves nutrient
density

Works synergistically with
Skinny Light Therapy

POSTERS

Display
Important Content
Around the Office
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PRESENTATIONS
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Educate Patients in
Your Waiting Room
We’ve created two presentations
for educating patients (and your
staff) on Red Light Therapy and
Metabolic Weight Loss.
Features:
• 2 Files
• 40 slides in total
• Customizable PowerPoint presentations for display
on a monitor in your waiting room
• Individual Slides can be used for social media and 		
other marketing purposes

We suggest treatment package
pricing for SkinnyLight, Metabolic
Weight Loss, and Combinations of
the two.
Features:
• 14 Files
• Editable Price Sheets that you can configure
to suit your market and pricing strategy
• A suggested discount structure for Same-Day
Purchases, Existing Patients, and Returning 			
Patients
• A piece on Financing through CareCredit
(if you are enrolled)

PRICING

Present Patients
with Package Pricing
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BACKDROP
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Market the SkinnyLight
through a Backdrop
or Privacy Screen
You get a High-Resolution
SkinnyLight image that can be
used to create a Privacy Screen for
the office or a Backdrop for
your events.
Features:
• 5 Files
• A suggestion on where to purchase a large (8-foot)
or similar display

We provide you with the
components of a referral program
you can implement immediately.
Features:
• 7 Files
• Letters outlining your Referral Program
customized to Chiropractors, Spas, Personal
Trainers, and other Partners
• A Thank-You Card
• A SkinnyLight Gift Certificate

REFERRALS

Incentivize Your
Least-Expensive
Leads
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SALES AIDS
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Make the Most of
Sales Aids & Flyers
We’ve included our most useful
and visually-appealing sales aids,
signage, and flyers.
Features:
• 16 Files
• Brochure outlining the benefits of the SkinnyLight
• Gift Card Template
• Promotional Flyers and Mailers
• Patient-oriented documents like
“Tips for a Successful Program”
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SALES AIDS

PATIENT DOCS
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Process and Manage
Your SkinnyLight
Patients Professionally

[Type text]

[Type text]

[Type text]

Skinny Light Health Information
Date: _____________________
Name: ______________________________________ DOB: ____________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: _______________ Zip Code: ________________
Cell Phone: ______________________________

Home Phone: ________________

Email Address: __________________________________________________________
Treatment Goals
Current Weight: ________________ Pant Size: ________ Dress Size: _________
Do you want to lose _____ inches _____weight _____ both_____ other____________?
How much weight do you want to lose? _____________
Are you interested in learning about our Metabolic Weight Loss Program? Yes or No
How committed are you to making a permanent change to your life and health?

You’ll receive customized
SkinnyLight documents to manage
the patient experience – from
intake through the end of treatment.
Features:
• 15 Files
• Documents for you and your staff, including a
New Patient Intake Form, a Consent Form, Staff 		
Notes, and a form for recording Measurements
• Documents for your patients, including
Pre- and Post-Treatment Instructions and a
Daily Progress Tracker for Supplements

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
What have you tried in the past to lose weight _________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Do you currently have or have had any of the following in the past? (Please check all that apply)
[ ] fatigue


[ ] over heating

[ ] mental fatigue

[ ] acid reﬂex

[ ] constipation

[ ] high cholesterol

[ ] take pain medication
[ ] difﬁculty falling asleep


[ ] low sex drive

[ ] sugar cravings

[ ] cold hands & feet

[ ] menopause
[ ] depression


[ ] abdominal pain
[ ] diarrhea


[ ] high amounts of stress
[ ] gas after a meal

[ ] fatigue after meals
[ ] diabetes


[ ] high blood pressure
[ ] inﬂammation

[ ] irritable if meals are missed
[ ]difﬁculty staying asleep
[Type text]
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[Type text]

Have you been diagnosed with/suffer with/ or are you taking medications for any of the
following? (Please check all that apply)
[ ] type II diabetes
[ ] knee pain

[ ] headaches

[ ] shoulder pain
[ ] albinism

[ ] tingling/numbness
[ ] pregnant/trying
[ ] cancer _________






Skinny Light Therapy Post-Treatment
Recommendations









[ ] back pain


[ ] peripheral neuropathy
[ ] hip pain


[ ] lupus
[ ] kidney problems

[ ] ﬁbromyalgia
To enhance your results,
Cenk Integrated Health recommends the following tips:
[ ] Dr. said to avoid light
[ ] disc bulge/herniation
[ ] hyperthyroid

[

]
hypothyroid
Wearing a compression garment after your therapy session will enhance inch loss. Please be sure that while

[
]
autoimmune
disease
[

]
lactose
intolerant
 body to be shaped. We recommend
wearing the compression garment, it shapes the area
in the way you want your
[ ]muscle

[ ]for
joint
painafter your treatment. Your Weight Loss Specialist would be
wearingpain
this garment for 12 hours
a day
2 days
[ ] hysterectomy

[ ] hormone
replacement
therapy
happy
to suggest
the best option
for you.
Massaging the area treated will help to increase inch loss. Imagine you are pushing the fat out of your body!
Please continue to exercise daily. Exercise helps your body burn more fat.
Please continue to drink water. Hydration is important because water helps detoxify fat out of the body. We
recommend you drink 1/2 your body weight in ounces per day. (HINT: 1 gallon of water = 128 ounces)
Limiting caffeine, salt, raisins/dried fruit, and high-sugar foods will aid in fat loss. You are welcome to continue
drinking coffee and tea if they are part of your morning routine.
Please reduce alcohol consumption. A glass of wine or a cocktail is ﬁne to have in moderation. Greater alcohol
consumption can postpone the fat-burning process and contribute to greater fat storage.
Bowel movements play an important role in fat loss.
High ﬁber diets are recommended to help detoxify fat out of the body.
Diets higher in fat and protein and lower in carbohydrates are conducive to fat-burning
(Ketogenic diet). We are happy to provide recipes and food lists!

Please note that your inch loss is the result of the Skinny Light Therapy
Session itself. Your results will be enhanced if you follow our
recommendations
recommendations..
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What you get:
• More than 150 total files of documents,
images, presentations, and spreadsheets
• Customization services by one of our
graphic design experts to add your logo,
address, and other contact information to
relevant files
• A USB drive or your own shared drive for
easy access

$6,875 Value
Yours For $4,375!
(A Savings of $1,500!)*

* When Purchased with a SkinnyLight Model 43A

10 Old Clairton RdSuite 12-A, #109
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
412.302.3816
admin@theskinnylight.com
theskinnylight.com

GET STARTED

Order Your Quick Start
Sales & Marketing Tool Kit!
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